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1. All of Everlast Storm doors are Pre-Hung.

2. Remove door from packaging.

3. Storm Door Hardware is taped to the top of the Header Z - Bar.

4. Take an outside measurement of the opening heights of where the storm door is being 

installed. (Both sides)

5. Cut both hinge and handle side Z - Bar (from the bottom) to the measured height just taken.

(Cut at a slight slop to the outside, in order to follow slope of entry door sill.)

6. Place storm door into the opening and push the hinge side of the door tightly against the

jamb. Make sure the door is square and secure the hinge side Z - Bar only with screws.

Install all the screws on the hinge side z - bar and the header z -bar. (The installation

holes are all pre-drilled). After doing this you may now remove the pre-hung shipping

clips (2 of them) that are located on the top and bottom of the handle side z - bar.

7. Open the door and make sure it is fitting into your opening properly. If not square you can

adjust the hinge side z - bar accordingly. Now you may install 2 screws at each hinge 

that are pre drilled to fasten the hinge z - bar to the jamb. Also secure the handle side

z - bar with screws into the pre drilled holes.

8. Check that the bottom box sweep is within 1/16" of touching the sill. You can adjust 

the box sweep up or down with the 3 pre installed box sweep screws. We recommend  

leaving the 1/16" gap as to not let the rubber wear out.
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9. Open the hardware box and install the handle set first. 

10. Mount the chain which is included in the hardware box. The chain must always be installed

at the top of the storm door. The chain should be mounted to allow a 90 degree opening.

Follow the instructions in the hardware box to help with mounting the chain.

Chain for vinyl storm door:

The door bracket where the chain slides into MUST always be installed on the 

actual door frame; not the vinyl adapter where the glass, screen, and sash sit into.

The door bracket MUST be tightened to the door frame with the 1" screws only.

You must pre drill through the vinyl door rail and into the aluminum stiffener,

then install the two 1" screws.

11. Installing the storm door hardware. Depending on the style of door we recommend that the

door closer be installed on the mullion above the bottom kick plate. If it is a Fullview or 

Maxview model than the door closer is to be installed directly onto the bottom door rail.

Follow the instructions in the hardware box to help with installing the hardware.

Door closer for the vinyl storm door:

The door closer must be secured to the bottom door rail (where the box sweep is)

using the 1" screws. You must pre drill through the vinyl door rail and into the 

aluminum stiffener, then install the two 1" screws.
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